Touch Screen EPoS Software

www.icrtouch.com

+
(back-office software that's a virtual version of
your shelves, cupboards and cellars) =
Fantastic control over file maintenance, stock
management and reports.

+
(our revolutionary hand-held paperless ordering
device) = Less mistakes and faster service.

+

www.the-agencygroup.co.uk

Extra features designed to boost trade.
Set up and manage much more complex
loyalty schemes.

The leading UK based
developer and distributor of
EPoS software and hardware

TouchPoint Enhance your
business at the point of sale
ICRTouch's flagship till software TouchPoint is effortless to use, reliable and
proven. Developed over 15 years, thanks to annual software upgrades it
remains cutting edge. We're confident TouchPoint is the most reliable software
of its kind on the market.
ICRTouch has over 30 years experience in developing and supplying EPoS
systems and we've sold nearly 40,000 software licences.

TOUCH
POINT
TouchPoint keeps your
business running smoothly...

Easy programming & product
maintenance

Easily handles all your requirements: scanning items,
totalling the sale, juggling cash and cards.
Adapts to your business: from a single till in
a small shop to a multi-site business
operating many tills.

If the power fails and your freezer lets you down, at least you'll be
able to count on TouchPoint. When the tills (and the lights) come
back on you'll find you haven't lost any data. The system is robust
and rugged and it doesn't crash, which means you don't lose a sale.
It can't re-freeze the ice-cream though. Sorry.

100% reliable
Green - low power consumption with
in built power saving features
Heavily customisable on look, layout
and functionality
Multi lingual, multi currency

Simple to use and requires minimal
training. New and part-time staff can
quickly work a TouchPoint till with
confidence, saving you time and
maximising sales.
Asks the right questions at the right time
- sales opportunities aren't missed. When
an item is scanned TouchPoint prompts
staff to talk about offers and deals.

TouchPoint's reliable and
it looks good too...

Annual software updates are
available. On average TouchPoint
grows with 60 new features per year.

Sets the standard for the management
of loyalty and discount schemes.
Oversee reward points and moneyoff initiatives at no extra cost: it's
already included in the system.
Build a purchase history for
customers and manage
customer account balances.

In built product promotions
Happy hour with scheduled price
changing
Graphical table management system
with online table reservations
Kitchen printing inc alternative text in
the kitchen eg Chinese
Time & attendance for employee time
management
Barcode scanning
Caller ID customer identification
Secure with a range of operator sign
on options
In built data and configuration backup

Compatible with:
keg dispenser monitoring
electronic funds transfer
(EFT) software

TouchPoint features eye-catching touchscreen graphics and 1500
settings. It is one of the most adaptable EPoS software packages
available in the UK.

CCTV

Want your tills to match the tablecloths or the branded t-shirts?
TouchPoint can be customised using a wide selection of colours and
wallpapers. You can also request a bespoke design.

weighing scales

advertising screens

hotel property management
software (PMS)

